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SHORT DESCRIPTION / OMO CHILD MISSION 

OMO CHILD rescues and cares for Mingi children from the Omo Valley tribal region of Southwest Ethiopia, 
Africa. We have successfully rescued 37 children deemed Mingi (or “cursed”) who would otherwise have been 
killed. OMO CHILD provides our children with a safe, nurturing home in Jinka, Ethiopia. 
 
By providing these children with loving care and a quality education, our goal is that they will become future 
leaders and important contributors to their tribes & southwest Ethiopian communities. OMO CHILD also 
raises awareness about the tribal practice of Mingi and works to see it eliminated. 
 
MISSION: 
Mingi is the ritualistic killing of infants and children believed to be cursed by tribes living in the remote Omo 
Valley region of Southwest Ethiopia. OMO CHILD’s mission is to provide a safe, nurturing home and quality 
education for our rescued Mingi children. Our hope is that these children will become future leaders in their 
tribes and communities. We also raise awareness about the practice of Mingi and work to see it eliminated. 
 
 

FULL BACKGROUNDER VERSION 

About OMO CHILD 

OMO CHILD rescues and cares for Mingi children from the Omo Valley tribal region of Southwest Ethiopia, 
Africa. OMO CHILD has successfully rescued 37 children who would otherwise have been killed. Mingi is the 
ritualistic killing of infants and children believed to be “cursed” by tribes living in this remote region called 
“Africa’s Last Frontier” by National Geographic.   
 
The children live together in a safe, clean home-like environment at the OMO CHILD home in Jinka, Ethiopia. 
They are loved and cared for by devoted nannies (“mamas”) and other caretakers (nurse, cooks, and 
housekeepers). Our children are well fed, clothed, and all necessary medical care is provided. There are 26 
boys and 11 girls, ranging in age from one year to 9 years old. Seventeen of our children are under age three. 
 
In addition, OMO CHILD is committed to providing our 37 children with the best possible education, so that 
they become future leaders and important contributors to their tribes & southwest Ethiopian communities - 
working as teachers, nurses, doctors, engineers, etc.   
 
OMO CHILD is not an adoption agency. We strongly believe that these children from the Omo Valley tribes 
should remain “home” in Ethiopia and be provided with a good life and education there. We hope that just like 
OMO CHILD founder Lale Labuko, an educated Kara tribal member, they can help current and future 
generations successfully transition from tribal Africa to the modern, developed world. 
 
OMO CHILD also raises awareness about the tribal practice of Mingi and works to see it eliminated. We 
believe that through humanitarian efforts and education of the younger people of the Omo Valley tribes, Mingi 
will be ended. In fact, as a result of the impassioned efforts of Lale Labuko & OMO CHILD, the Kara tribe 
ended the Mingi practice on July 14, 2012. Unfortunately, the Hamer tribe (with a population of 50,000) still 
practices Mingi. 
 
The Founding of OMO CHILD / About Lale Labuko & John Rowe 

Lale Labuko, a 30-year-old Kara tribal member from Ethiopia’s Omo Valley region, was one of the first Kara 
members to get an education. At age 15, he heard the word mingi for the first time after he saw a 2-year-old 
child torn from her mother and never seen again. Lale also learned he had two older sisters, both labeled 
Mingi, who were killed before he ever knew them. Thus, ending the devastating and outdated tribal practice of 
Mingi became Lale’s life mission.  



John Rowe, a successful businessman, world-class photographer and filmmaker from San Diego, California, 
has spent the past decade traveling to the Omo Valley to photograph the tribes of the Omo region. John has 
spent many months each year in the Omo, often with Lale Labuko serving as his guide. In 2008, Lale began 
rescuing Mingi children, bringing them to his home town of Jinka to begin a new life. Over time, Lale shared 
with John the hidden secret of Mingi and asked for his help in raising money to care for the rescued children he 
and his wife had taken in.   
 
Thus in 2010, John Rowe and Lale Labuko co-founded OMO CHILD, which became registered as a U.S. 
humanitarian non-profit organization in early 2011. John Rowe manages the operations of OMO CHILD –U.S. 
(based in San Diego, California), which is charged with raising the funds to support the children.   
 
Co-founder Lale Labuko and his wife, Gido Sura, are general managers of the OMO CHILD–Ethiopia team, 
which manages the day-to-day operations of the OMO CHILD home and care of the children in Jinka. 
Currently, Lale divides his time between Ethiopia and the United States, where he is a student at Hampshire 
College in Amherst, Massachusetts, studying African Studies and Economics.  
 
About Mingi & the Omo Valley Tribes  

There are nine main tribes that occupy the Omo Valley region of Southwest Ethiopia, with a total population 
of approximately 225,000 tribal peoples. There is very limited outside support for this region, partly due to its 
extreme remoteness – it is approximately a 7-hour drive to the town of Jinka over rough, pitted roads. There is 
no written language, and the tribe’s currency is cattle and goats. The majority of the people living in the Omo 
Valley do not have access to clean drinking water or medical care. 
 
In this region called “Africa’s Last Frontier” by National Geographic, the tribes live a pastoral lifestyle raising 
their cattle and practicing flood-recession agriculture. However, fear and superstition still exists in the valley. 
Some of the tribes believe evil spirits or a “curse” will bring ill fortune (drought, famine, disease and death) to 
their villages if Mingi children are not killed.  
 
A child can be declared Mingi for the following reasons: 

• Girl Mingi - Babies born out of wedlock may be labeled Mingi by tribal elders. Expensive dowries are 
required to marry which leaves many couples unable to afford marriage.  

• Woman Mingi - When couples are married but do not have their marriage or pregnancy approved, 
their babies could be declared Mingi. 

• Teeth Mingi - Children that get their top teeth before their bottom teeth, or if they have chipped a baby 
tooth, may be declared Mingi by tribal elders. 

• Twin Mingi - The birth of twins is perceived as a curse and both babies may be declared Mingi. 
 
When a child is determined to be Mingi by the tribal elders, the tribe will leave the child out alone in the bush 
without food and water or place the child under “house arrest” and not allow them to have food. This means 
certain death for the child if they are not rescued. Sometimes, the child will be drowned in the river. OMO 
CHILD’s 37 children were rescued by Lale Labuko or others who were able to negotiate with the tribes to let 
the Mingi children live outside the tribe. 
 
Ending Mingi 

Up until recently, three Omo Valley tribes practiced Mingi - the Kara, the Banna and the Hamer tribes. 
The practice was ended last summer in Lale Labuko’s own Kara tribe, as a result of Lale & OMO 
CHILD’s impassioned advocacy efforts with the Kara tribal elders. Lale Labuko and John Rowe attended 
the official Kara tribal ceremony in Dus village, ending the practice of Mingi on July 14, 2012. 
 

OMO CHILD has been honored by the Ethiopian Government with a special certificate for its work with the 
Kara tribe, and helping to end the practice of Mingi. Unfortunately, the Hamer tribe, with an estimated 
population of 50,000, continues to practice Mingi. OMO CHILD continues talking to Hamer elders, mothers, 
young adults and government officials, educating and advocating for the end of Mingi. 


